C ouns el ling p ati ents
throug h a br and change
Accentuate
the p ositive...
The pharmacist is in an ideal
position

to

counsel

patients

through a brand change. A
good understanding of the likely

3 ke y qu esti ons and p ossibl e answers
Why the change?
The rationale for change is outlined in the patient information leaflet produced by
PHARMAC. Giving this pamphlet to the patient and working through the key points
with them should provide the patient with sufficient understanding of the reasons
for the change.

reasons behind any objections
and a positive reinforcement
of the facts during the first

Is it the s ame medicine, and w ill it do the s ame job?

interaction with the patient will

A confident response can be supported with the professional knowledge and data

ensure greater acceptance of

the pharmacist has on bioequivalence (see related article) and other information in

change.

this journal.

It is important to realise that in
both clinical trials and in practice
there is a significant placebo

From the patient information leaflet...
‘The medicine itself is not changing, only the brand. Medsafe, the agency that
approves medication for use in New Zealand, approved Loxamine after carefully

effect. This applies to most

considering clinical study data. To gain this approval, the new supplier had to show

medical

including

that Loxamine delivers the same amount of the same medicine at the same rate as

depression. This means that the

Aropax. This means you should have the same clinical effect from taking Loxamine

actual taking of a “medicine”

as you would from Aropax. If you notice any change you should discuss this with

conditions

whether it contains an active

your doctor.’

ingredient or not can elicit a
measured

clinical

response.

It can therefore be logically
argued that even if a generic
drug was 100% identical, with

Will the re be any side e ffec ts?
Understanding the potential for “new” side effects is key to an effective response
to this question, and will require a considered approach from the pharmacist. Some
side effects are related to the dose of medicine and are increased if the amount

respect to drug content and

of medicine received is increased – others can occur when the dose of medicine

the rate of release, a person’s

received is suddenly reduced.

actual perception or acceptance
of receiving something different
may

influence

therapeutic

effect.
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At the extremes of compliance with international standards of bioequivalence testing
it is possible that content could vary (0.8–1.25) compared with the reference
product. At these extremes the appearance of discontinuation effects are unlikely

but there is a possibility of some dose related
side effects. However, information received
from Pacific Pharmaceuticals shows that the

Patient information
Order now

results of the studies on Loxamine are well
within the bioequivalence acceptance limits
and that any variations in the dose received
compared with Aropax are very unlikely to be
clinically significant. (For more information on

Brand change notification:

bioequivalence refer to page 12).

Paroxetine 20 mg tablet Aropax
changing to Loxamine

C onsider t he fol lowing......
The government agency Medsafe requires
that Loxamine is tested to ensure that it is

You are currently taking a medicine called paroxetine
which is known by the brand Aropax. Other companies also
make paroxetine and PHARMAC is changing the brand the
government pays for (the subsidy) to Loxamine.

equivalent to Aropax and will give the same
therapeutic effect without increasing the
chance of side effects.
However, equivalent does not mean identical
and there will always be slight variations
in the amount of medicine in tablets due to
manufacturing processes. This means that
there are even slight variations in the amount
of medicine between individual tablets and
different batches of the same brand. The
testing that Medsafe requires on Loxamine
means that any variation in the amount of
medicine between Loxamine and Aropax is
very unlikely to be any different from variations
between different batches of Aropax.
It is very unlikely patients will experience any
change in side effects with Loxamine but if they
are concerned they should be encouraged
to discuss this with their pharmacist and
doctor.

Why is the brand changing?
PHARMAC has reached an agreement with a new supplier
of paroxetine. This provides opportunity for considerable
health gains, because savings from this agreement will
allow PHARMAC more funds for other medicines.

Will the medicine work the same?
Yes.
The medicine itself is not changing, only the brand.
Medsafe, the agency that approves medication for use
in New Zealand, approved Loxamine after carefully
considering clinical study data.
This means you should have the same effect from taking
Loxamine as you would from Aropax. If you notice any
change don’t hesitate to discuss this with your doctor.

Will the new tablets or pack look
different?
Yes.
The Loxamine tablets look different as they are made by a
different manufacturer, but they contain the same medicine.
The size and colour of the pack will also look different,
although the tablets will still come in blister packs. The
tablets have a break line which makes it easier to adjust
doses if needed.
If you need to break the tablet in half, place it on a dry,
clean, flat surface with the break line facing up. Place your
thumbs on either side of the break line and apply pressure.
If you have trouble breaking the tablets please contact
PHARMAC on 0800 11 22 37 to request a tablet cutter.

Other side effects may be due to fillers and
colouring used to make the tablet rather than
the active medicine. A comparison of the
excipients contained in Aropax and Loxamine
break line

can be found on page 17.
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Independent testing indicates that Aropax and Loxamine are
very similar in taste.
There is no evidence that Loxamine is more likely to cause
indigestion or is difficult to swallow. Some patients (even
adults) crush tablets to make them easier to swallow. In this

People with mental illness
experience a range of
stigma and discrimination

case, point out that any difference in taste or texture is likely to

based on the attitudes and

be due to different fillers which hold the tablet together and not

perceptions of society.

a difference in the active medicine.

The lack of understanding
with regard to mental

Is it made by a reputable company?
People may be interested in where Loxamine is made and the

illness and the resulting
stigma attached to mental

extent to which it has been used in other countries.

illness is still evident in

Loxamine tablets are manufactured in Australia. It is widely used

our communities despite

in about 20 European countries including the UK and sales for

of programmes such as

2005 and 2006 exceeded 150 million tablets.

the ‘Like Minds Like Mine’
campaign.

D o I have a choice?
From the patient information leaflet..

“The stigma associated with
taking medication is pretty

‘Loxamine will become available (fully subsidised) from 1 April

hard, at the chemist we

2007. The subsidy for Aropax will decrease from 1 June 2007,

might wait till it is empty

and be removed altogether from 1 September 2007. Your
pharmacist will explain your options during this transition.’

before we get our script
and asking questions is

There will be an expectation from the patient that the pharmacist

too much if there are other

will be fully informed of the options available to them, so

people in the chemist.”

pharmacists will need to be prepared for this. Explaining the
change has been initiated by PHARMAC, and clearly outlining
the cost implications should they choose to remain on Aropax
will help the decision making process for the patient.
Patients can contact PHARMAC on 0800 66 00 50
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Cu lture and communi c ati on

When communicating with patients it is helpful to see things through the patient’s eyes. This includes
understanding cultural influences on their health and taking the time to understand what is important
to your patient.
In this article we suggest an approach to

cross cultural communication. While this may feel

uncomfortable at first, this ‘Pause, Ask and Act’ approach can lead to an improvement in health care
providers interactions with their patients and their families.

Pause

Be aware of how your own cultural outlook impacts on the communication.

Ask

Don’t be afraid to ask - you’re not expected to be an expert on everything.

Act

Give the patient and the family the information and support they need to 			
actively participate in the management of their own health.

‘Pause’
Be aware of how your own cultural outlook might impact on the interaction with the patient
The cultural backgrounds of health care providers and patients strongly influence their values and
beliefs.
These can become so entrenched that they feel intrinsically ‘right’. Differences in viewpoint across the
clinician-patient relationship can lead to misunderstanding, discomfort, non-cooperation and a lack of
trust.
Core issues which have potential for cross-cultural misunderstandings include those relating to:
-

authority

-

spirituality

-

physical contact

-

communication styles

-

gender, sexuality, and family
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‘Ask’

‘Act’

Don’t be afraid to ask – you’re not expected

Create the opportunity for patients to actively participate in the management

to be an expert on everything

of their own health

Seeing the health issue through the

Enabling people to participate in the management of their own or their

patient’s eyes is the key to patient-centred

family’s health issues does not necessarily mean passing over decision

medicine. It is especially important in

making. It is more likely to include encouraging and supporting people

cross-cultural consultations as there are

to:

increased opportunities for misconceptions
and misunderstandings.
The best way to gain an understanding
of the way each individual patient sees
the situation is to ask open questions.
It is very unlikely that a patient would be
offended if you were to ask them to give

-

Ask questions

-

Formulate the problem

-

Set goals

-

Choose between management options

-

Exercise control over various interventions

you more information on specific cultural
The degree to which people want to participate in the management of their

conventions.

health issues varies from person to person. People may prefer a family
Issues to be explored include:
-

patient’s beliefs about their illness
and expectations for the future

-

spiritual, social, emotional and

member to take on this active role. In some cultures this is a close male
family member, in others an elder female. For example, in Mäori culture
with its tradition of collective responsibility and decision making the whole
whänau may be involved. This concept is often referred to as a ‘Whänaucentered approach’.

physical effects of their illness
-

patient’s usual social and health
supports

Pharmacists can actively encourage patients and their families to be
involved in all aspects of health care and decision-making. The patient
may nominate a person to speak on their behalf.
Questions that enable involvement are:
-

Is there anything you want to ask?

-

This is my understanding so far - is there anything you would like to
add?
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-

What would you like to see happen from here?

-

These are the options as I see them. What do you think?

-

How would you like us to go about that?

